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Structural and magnetic properties of a Ni50Mn34.8In15.2 ferromagnetic shape memory alloy doped by 57Fe at
the Mn sites have been studied by x-ray diffraction, Mössbauer spectroscopy and superconducting quantum
interference device magnetometry. Obtained experimental results have disclosed unique magnetostructural
transition from a high-temperature ferromagnetic austenitic phase to a low-temperature paramagnetic marten-
sitic phase at Mf =290 K. Complex magnetic ordering which can be classified as a cluster glass state is formed
in Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 on further cooling below TC
M
=162 K. The abnormal magnetostructural transition
observed in Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 is suggested to originate from the weakening of exchange interactions due
to an abrupt change in Mn-Mn interatomic distances occurring upon the martensitic transformation.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.80.144409 PACS numbers: 75.30.Kz, 64.70.kd, 81.30.Kf
I. INTRODUCTION
Materials demonstrating both long-range magnetic order-
ing and thermoelastic martensitic transformation have at-
tracted growing attention since 1996 when Ullakko et al.1
reported on a giant magnetic field-induced strain in off-
stoichiometric Ni2MnGa Heusler alloy. Since that time, a
number of other Heusler-based ferromagnetic shape memory
alloys have been discovered. One of the most interesting
recent finding has been the observation of structural instabil-
ity in Ni50Mn25+xZ25−x Z=In, Sn, Sb.2 Contrary to
Ni2MnGa-based alloys,3 a drastic drop of the saturation mag-
netization has been observed in Ni50Mn25+xZ25−x upon struc-
tural transformation from the high-temperature austenitic to
the low-temperature martensitic phase.4–10 Experimental4–8
and theoretical11,12 studies have indicated that the enhance-
ment of antiferromagnetic interactions in the martensitic
phase is responsible for the observed reduction in the mag-
netization. In addition to this, some of the Ni50Mn25+xZ25−x
alloys have been reported to transform on cooling from the
highly magnetized austenitic state to a virtually nonmagnetic
martensitic phase.4,8,13–18 On further cooling, the nonmag-
netic martensitic phase transforms to a magnetically ordered
state with competing magnetic interactions, as can be judged
by the splitting of zero-field-cooling and field-cooling curves
and the exchange bias phenomenon;19–22 the crystal structure
of the martensite remains intact.
Transformation from the high-temperature ferromagnetic
austenitic phase to the low-temperature martensitic phase
with zero net magnetization brings about a number of inter-
esting effects from a practical point of view, such as inverse
magnetocaloric effect,16,23 giant strain due to a field-induced
reverse martensitic transformation,15,24 and giant
magnetoresistivity.25,26 Such effects have been found to ac-
company the exchange inversion in FeRh,27–29 Mn3GaC,30–32
and CoMnSi Refs. 33 and 34 intermetallic compounds.
This would imply that the ferromagnetic austenitic phase of
Ni50Mn25+xZ25−x transforms on cooling to an antiferromag-
netic martensite. However, the results of a recent study of
Ni50Mn25+xSn25−x have indicated35 that a paramagnetic mar-
tensitic phase exists in a limited temperature interval below
the high-temperature ferromagnetic austenitic phase. In order
to shed a light on the magnetism of another representative of
ferromagnetic shape memory alloys, Ni50Mn25+xIn25−x, we
undertook superconducting quantum interference device
SQUID magnetometry and Mössbauer spectroscopy studies
of Ni50Mn34.8In15.2. The results obtained clearly point to the
uncommon sequence of magnetic phase transitions in this
alloys, where a paramagnetic phase in sandwiched between
two magnetically ordered phases see Fig. 1.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND MEASUREMENTS
Polycrystalline ingot of a Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 compo-
sition doped with 99.5% enriched 57Fe was prepared using a
conventional arc-melting method. Since the weight loss after
the melting was negligible, the nominal composition was ac-
cepted as corresponding to the real one. The ingot was an-
nealed in vacuum at 1173 K for 24 h and quenched in water.
Powdered samples prepared from a part of the ingot were
used for calorimetric, magnetic, and Mössbauer spectroscopy
measurements. Crystal structure was characterized by x-ray
diffraction XRD using Cu K radiation. Characteristic tem-
peratures of the direct and reverse martensitic transforma-
tions were determined from differential scanning calorimetry
DSC measurements performed with a heating/cooling rate
5 K/min. Temperature and field dependencies of the magne-
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tization were measured by a Quantum Design SQUID mag-
netometer in magnetic fields up to 5 T. 57Fe Mössbauer spec-
troscopy measurements were carried out in transmission
geometry using a conventional spectrometer with a 57Co-Rh
source. The obtained spectra were fitted with the help of
MOSSWINN 3.0 program.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
XRD patterns of Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 measured at
room temperature and at T=320 K are depicted in Fig. 2.
Cubic symmetry of the high-temperature austenitic phase is
evident from the XRD pattern taken at T=320 K Fig. 2a.
Calculated crystal lattice parameter of the L21 Heusler struc-
ture is a=0.5998 nm. The room temperature XRD exhibits
complicated pattern as shown in Figs. 2b and 2c. Re-
cently, it has been confirmed by the transmission electronic
microscopic observation that a mixture of 10- and 14-layered
monoclinic martensitic phases, i.e., the 10M and the 14M
phases, appears in NiMnIn and NiCoMnIn alloys.13,17 Lay-
ered structures, such as the 10M- and 14M-type structures
32¯2 and 52¯2 in Zhdanov notation, respectively, are
sometimes considered as a tetragonal structure having a high
density of ordered nanotwins.36 If the 10M- and 14M-type
structures own the same stacking unit composed of the dis-
torted L21 phase denoted as a face-centered tetragonal fct
structure in Fig. 3, the lattice parameters for the 10M- and
14M-type structures can be easily evaluated on the basis of
the 2M structure whose lattice correspondence with the fct
structure is as follow: a2M =c2M = afct2 +cfct2  /2 and b2M
=afct. In the present study, the lattice parameters of the
2M structure, a2M =0.4377 nm, b2M =0.5654 nm, c2M
=0.4377 nm, and 2M =99.54°, which correspond to afct
=0.5654 nm and cfct=0.6684 nm for the fct structure, were
determined from some reflections, such as 202fct i.e.,
0022M and 2002M and 400fct i.e., 0402M and 2022M
at about 2=42° and 66°, respectively, that are almost inde-
pendent of the stacking sequence Fig. 2b. This result
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FIG. 1. Color online Schematic magnetic phase diagram of the
off-stoichiometric Ni50Mn25+xIn25−x x=9.8. TC
A
=307 K is Curie
temperature of the austenitic phase, Tm corresponds to the structural
transition temperature austenite start temperature As=302 K for
the reverse martensitic transformation and martensite finish tem-
perature Mf =290 K for the direct martensitic transformation, and
TC
M
=162 K is Curie temperature of the martensitic phase.
FIG. 2. Color online X-ray powder diffraction patterns of
Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 measured at T=320 K a and at room tem-
perature b and c. Calculated patterns are estimated on the basis
of some fundamental lines appearing in the experimental pattern
see text.
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means that the basic tetragonal distortions from the L21
phase due to the martensitic transformation are about −6%
along a axis and about +11% along c axis, and that the
volume change is about −1%. The monoclinic angle  of the
stacking structures can be evaluated as37
tan − 90° = A tan0 − 90° , 1
where A n−m / n+m is a parameter indicating the ex-
tent of deviation from 90° in the angle , and 0 is the
monoclinic angle of the 2M structure. For the 2M, 10M, and
14M structures this parameter is A2M =1, A10M =0.2, and
A14M =0.43, respectively. Using lattice correspondence be-
tween 2M and fct structures Fig. 3, lattice parameters for
the 10M- and 14M-type structures can be refined from the
lattice parameters of 2M structure as a10M =a14M =a2M,
b10M =b14M =b2M, c10M =5c2Msin 0 /sin 10M, and c14M
=7c2Msin 0 /sin 14M. The patterns calculated for the 10M
and 14M structures are shown in Figs. 2b and 2c. The
experimental pattern can be completely indexed as a mixture
of the 10M and 14M structures with the lattice parameters
a10M =0.4377 nm, b10M =0.5654 nm, c10M =2.1594 nm,
10M =91.93°, and a14M =0.4377 nm, b14M =0.5654 nm,
c14M =3.0302 nm, and 14M =94.35°, respectively.
In the cubic Heusler structure of Ni50Mn25+xIn25−x alloys,
Ni atoms occupy equivalent 4a and 4c in Wyckhoff nota-
tion positions whereas 4b positions are occupied by Mn
atoms. The 4d positions are occupied by Indium atoms and
by the excess Mn atoms. In the L21 cubic structure at T
=320 K the distances between Ni and Mn at 4b Mn4b
position, Ni and Mn at 4d Mn4d position, and
between nearest Mn4b-Mn4d and next nearest
Mn4b-Mn4b Mn atoms are lNi-Mn4b
cubic
= lNi-Mn4d
cubic
=0.2597 nm, lMn4b-Mn4d
cubic
=0.2999 nm, and lMn4b-Mn4b
cubic
=0.4241 nm, respectively Table I. Tetragonal distortions of
the cubic structure do not affect arrangement of the atoms
due to the diffusionless character of the martensitic transfor-
mation but considerably modify distances between the at-
oms. As compared to the austenitic phase, the Ni-Mn4d
and Ni-Mn4b distances in the martensitic phase simply in-
crease for 0.3%, whereas both lMn4b-Mn4d
cubic and lMn4b-Mn4b
cubic
are split by the structural distortions into two inequivalent
distances see Table I. Estimated from the XRD measure-
ments changes in the interatomic distances accord well with
recently reported results of extended x-ray absorption fine
structure measurements.38
Results of DSC measurements are shown in Fig. 4a. The
well-defined peaks seen on cooling and heating DSC curves
correspond to direct and reverse martensitic transformations,
respectively. Temperature dependencies of the magnetization
MT measured in a magnetic field H=0.05 T under zero-
field-cooling ZFC and field-cooling FC protocols have a
complex character Fig. 4b. Splitting of the ZFC and FC
curves observed at low temperatures is indicative of a non-
trivial magnetic ordering with coexisting antiferromagnetic
and ferromagnetic interactions. A sharp drop of the magneti-
zation at TC
M
=162 K corresponds to the transition into a non-
magnetic state. Note that the magnetic transition occurs far
below the martensitic transformation temperature, i.e., within
the low-temperature crystallographic modification of the
sample. At higher temperatures the magnetization exhibits a
small peak upon heating ZFC curve and a large one upon
cooling FC curve. Comparison of the MT variation along
with the DSC data gives ground to conclude that
Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 transforms from a nonmagnetic mar-
tensite to the ferromagnetic austenite, which exists on heat-
ing in a narrow temperature interval from the austenite start
FIG. 3. Color online Projections of the face-centered tetrago-
nal a, 2M b, 10M c, and 14M d structures on b axis.
TABLE I. Coordination number z and distances l between Ni-Mn and Mn-Mn pairs in the high-
temperature L21 a=0.5998 nm austenitic A and the low-temperature fct a=0.5654 nm, c=0.6684 nm
martensitic M phases of Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2.
Pair
lA
nm zA
lM
nm zM
lM− lA / lA
%
Ni-Mn4b 0.2597 4 0.2605 4 0.3
Ni-Mn4d 0.2597 4 0.2605 4 0.3
Mn4b-Mn4d 0.2999 6
0.2827 4 −5.7
0.3342 2 11.4
Mn4b-Mn4b 0.4241 12
0.3998 4 −5.7
0.4377 8 3.2
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temperature As=302 K to the Curie temperature of the aus-
tenite, TC
A
=307 K. On subsequent cooling the direct marten-
sitic transformation occurs at slightly lower temperature than
the reverse one Fig. 4a; hence the feature of the magne-
tization peak is much more pronounced. Previous works15,17
have shown that a considerable increase in TC
A can be at-
tained by a partial substitution of Ni for Co. This makes the
ferromagnetic nature of the austenite evident.
Hysteresis loops taken at T=5 and 80 K in a magnetic
field 5 T on the sample field cooled Hcooling=2 T from
the paramagnetic austenitic state are shifted from the origin,
i.e., exhibit exchange bias inset in Fig. 5. Since the driving
force of exchange bias is a coupling of antiferromagnet and
ferromagnet at the interface, this result indicates convinc-
ingly that antiferromagnetic and ferromagnetic exchange in-
teractions coexist at low temperatures in the martensitic
phase. The observed tendencies of the exchange bias field HE
to decrease from 200 to 25 Oe and the coercivity HC to
increase from 40 to 350 Oe with increasing temperature
are in accordance with earlier reports19–22 on the exchange
bias in Ni50Mn25+xZ25−x. The fact that HE is rather small
25 Oe at T=80 K is an indication that this temperature
is close to the blocking temperature TB, above which the
uniaxial anisotropy vanishes.
Field dependencies of the magnetization MH measured
at selected temperatures Fig. 5 revealed that the magneti-
zation saturation of the martensitic phase gradually decreases
with increasing temperature, and at T200 K the response
of the low-temperature martensitic phase to the external
magnetic field is typical of a paramagnet or an antiferro-
magnet. The MH curve measured at still higher tempera-
ture, T=315 K, where a peak of the ZFC curve is observed
Fig. 4b, indicates that even in the vicinity of the Curie
temperature TC
A the magnetization of the austenite is higher
than that of the martensite at T=5 K. The distinct feature of
the MH curve measured in the phase coexistence region
nonmagnetic martensite and ferromagnetic austenite at T
=303 K after cooling the sample from paramagnetic auste-
nitic state is caused by the magnetic field-induced conversion
of the nonmagnetic martensite into the ferromagnetic mar-
tensite. Thus, the MH data Fig. 5 confirmed results of the
MT measurements Fig. 4b, which showed that the mag-
netically ordered low-temperature martensitic and the high-
temperature austenitic phases are separated by the martensi-
tic phase with zero net magnetization. It is worth noting that
the substitution of Mn by 0.5 at.% 57Fe does not influence
the magnetization results. MT and MH curves measured
for Ni50Mn34.8In15.2 display the same features as shown in
Figs. 4 and 5 for Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2. Moreover, these
data accord well with previously published results7 for a Ni-
Mn-In sample with chemical composition close to that stud-
ied in this work.
Since MH curves cannot give an unambiguous answer
on the magnetic state of the nonmagnetic phase, we probed
magnetic properties of the Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 sample by
57Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy measurements. The Mössbauer
spectra recorded at fixed temperatures from 80 to 352 K
while warming the sample are shown in Fig. 6. The spectrum
taken at 80 K, i.e., in the magnetically ordered martensitic
phase, has a broad sextet arising from a wide distribution of
the hyperfine fields. Although there is a good understanding
of hyperfine fields in Heusler alloys,39 the noncubic symme-
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FIG. 4. Color online Differential scanning calorimetry a and
zero-field-cooling ZFC and field-cooling FC curves b of
Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 alloy. The peaks labeled as ”direct MT” and
”reverse MT” corresponds to the direct and reverse martensitic
transformations, respectively. Mf =290 K is the martensite finish
temperature, As=302 K is the austenite start temperature. Note that
the first-order structural phase transition austenite↔martensite ex-
hibits an intrinsic temperature hysteresis.
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FIG. 5. Color online Isothermal magnetization curves of
Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2. The curves were measured while warming
the sample, except the curve at T=303 K which was taken at T
=303 K after cooling the sample from 352 K. Shown in the inset
are low-field parts of the hysteresis loops measured at T=5 K red
curve and T=80 K blue curve in a magnetic field 5 T.
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try of Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 at 80 K prevented us from
qualitative analysis of the spectrum. Moreover, for the off-
stoichiometric composition of the sample studied here the
excess Mn atoms occupy 4d positions, i.e., the In sites. We
assume that 57Fe occupy the Mn sites and because of the
nonstochiometry x=9.8 of the Heusler alloy some of the
57Fe probe atoms also occupy the In sites. This presumably
also influences the Mössbauer spectra shown in Fig. 6.
It is evident from Fig. 6 that the complex Mössbauer ab-
sorption spectrum observed at T=80 K gradually transforms
to a single-lined one as temperature is increased. The single
peak observed on the spectra taken at T200 K excludes
scenario of an antiferromagnetic ordering and unambigu-
ously points to paramagnetic properties of the martensite at
temperatures above TC
M
=162 K. On the other hand, a sizable
contribution from a magnetically ordered phase is seen on
the spectrum recorded at 303 K after cooling the sample
from 352 K lower panel of Fig. 6. This is an indication that
at this temperature the ferromagnetic high-temperature aus-
tenitic phase coexists with the paramagnetic low-temperature
martensitic phase.
The hyperfine field distributions obtained from fitting of
the spectra are shown in the right panels of Fig. 6. From
these fits, the existence of the paramagnetic phase located
between two magnetically ordered phases is clearly evident
as well. The effective hyperfine field Hhf rapidly decreases
with increasing temperature and disappears at T200 K
Fig. 7.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The observed abnormal magnetic phase transition
sequence magnetically ordered martensite with competing
exchange interactions→paramagnetic martensite
→ ferromagnetic austenite could be explained as due solely
to a strong dependence of the exchange interactions on inter-
atomic distances.40 Indeed, recent theoretical studies12,41,42
have shown that the exchange interactions in Mn-based
Heusler alloys can be treated in the framework of a
Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yoshida model. However, in
Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 two sets of the Mn-Mn distances
i.e., Mn4b-Mn4b and Mn4b-Mn4d in the austenitic
state are split into four sets in the low-temperature martensi-
tic state due to the structural distortions of the cubic lattice
Table I. Taking into account coordination number, it can be
said that the major changes of the exchange interactions
originate from the decrease in the Mn4b-Mn4d distance
and the increase in the Mn4b-Mn4b distance. Assuming
that the Mn-Mn interaction curve is the same in the austen-
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FIG. 6. Color online Left panel: experimental dots and fitted
solid lines Mössbauer spectra of Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 recorded
at the indicated temperatures while warming the sample. Right
panel: corresponding hyperfine field distribution PHhf. Shown in
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bution measured at T=303 K after cooling the sample from 352 K.
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FIG. 7. Color online Effective hyperfine field Hhf in
Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 as a function of temperature. Hhf for the
sample cooled from 352 K is depicted by the triangle.
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itic and the martensitic phase, it can be suggested that at least
the larger part of the Mn4b-Mn4d interactions are anti-
ferromagnetic in the martensitic phase Fig. 8. The sign of
the rest Mn4b-Mn4d interactions and the strength of the
Mn4b-Mn4b interactions cannot be properly estimated
without knowledge of the Mn-Mn interaction curve in the
martensitic phase.
Alongside with this, other factors such as changes in the
density of states of sp electrons and in the sp-d mixing
caused by the martensitic transformation, has to be consid-
ered when discussing abnormal magnetic phase transition se-
quence in the studied alloy. Importance of these factors in
establishing magnetic properties and the type of magnetic
order has been noticed both experimentally43 and
theoretically.42
Considering magnetic properties of the martensitic phase
at temperatures below TC
M
=162 K, magnetic heterogeneity
of Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 is evident from the observation of
exchange bias inset in Fig. 5. Since total magnetic moment
in this alloy is largely confined to the Mn atoms, it is very
likely that the antiferromagnetism leading to the interface
exchange coupling is dominated by the Mn4b-Mn4d
interaction; the Ni-Mn4d Ni-Mn4b interactions give
small if any contribution. A circumstantial evidence for this
suggestion is a small net magnetic moment of the martensitic
phase which is equal to 1B at 5 K in the studied alloy
Fig. 5. Since the distribution of Mn atoms in the In sublat-
tice is evidently random, it is natural to assume that antifer-
romagnetically ordered clusters are formed within ferromag-
netically ordered matrix. In this sense the low-temperature
magnetic phase should be considered as a cluster glass. This
is somewhat similar to magnetic properties of hole-doped
manganites where intrinsic interface exchange coupling is
realized due to phase separation.44
In conclusion, the most important finding of our Möss-
bauer spectroscopy studies is that the low-temperature mar-
tensitic phase of Ni50Mn34.3 57Fe0.5In15.2 is paramagnetic at
temperatures above TC
M
=162 K. To the best our knowledge,
Ni50Mn25+xZ25−x Z=In, Sn ferromagnetic shape memory al-
loys are the only ones representing unique magnetostructural
phase transitions from the low-temperature paramagnetic to
the high-temperature ferromagnetic phase. The uncommon
phase transition sequence is suggested to originate from the
weakening of exchange interactions due to an abrupt change
of the Mn-Mn interatomic distances occurring upon the mar-
tensitic transformation.
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